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Three fraternities suspended by UMFB
by Mari Kellis
Staff Writer
Three University of Maine fraternities
have been suspended by the University
of Maine Fraternity Board, said UMFB
President Jim Balzano.
The fraternities, Alpba Tau Omega,
Phi,Eta Kappa, and Sigma Chi, were
placed on suspension at the end of last
semester, because some of their pledges
did not fulfill attendence -requirements
at mandatory alcohol awareness ses-
sions, Balzano said.
As a result of the suspension, these
fraternities are not allowed to attend
UMFB meetings, can conduct no
rushing, can not participate in in-
tramurals, and may not hold any parties,
said Theresa Joyce, president of
UMaine's Panhellenic Council.
"We're putting the responsibility of
seeing that pledges attend these sessions
on the shoulders of the officers of the
(fraternity) houses," said Balzano.
In the past. UMFB's policy read that
if a pledge did not attend the required
awareness sessions, he could not be in-
itiated as a brother, Balzano said
However, some pledges who did not
complete this requirement have been "il-
legally" initiated as brothers, Balzano
said. Therefore, the decision was made
by UMFB at the end of last semester to
suspend the entire fraternity until their
pledges have made up the awareness ses-
sions that they missed, said Balzano.
The alcohol awareness program was
developed by UMFB and was im-
plemented by UMFB and the
Panhellenic Council last fall. The UMFB
is the ruling body for U Maine's 17 social
fraternities, w hile the Panhellenic Coun-
cil has domain over UMaine's eight
social sororities.
Sigma Phi Epsilon was also placed on
suspension, since one fraternity brother
had not completed his alcohol awareness
sessions, said Balzano. The fraternity is
now off of suspension after the brother
made up his awareness session under the
Joyce said that six awareness sessions
are sponsored each semester, and pledges
are required to attend four of those ses-
sions.
This semester, there is.one session that
"We're putting the responsibility of
seeing that pledges attend these ses-
sions on the shoulders of the officers
of the (fraternity) houses."
— Jim Balzano, UMFB president
supervision of a resident director,
Balzano added.
"We don't allow anyone to gO to pro-
grams Other than the ones that we spon-
sor," said Balzano. While an exception
was made for this Sig Ep brother, this
won't happen in the future, Balzano said.
is mandatory for all pledges, while
pledges are free to choose the other three
that they. attend, said Joyce.
She said the mandatory session is be-
ing given by Dr. Robert Dana, substance
abuse coordinator for UMaine.
(see SUSPENDED page 2)
Brighter street lights to discourage muggers
M Robert Hardy
Staff Writer
Students once panicked when they
heard footsteps on the pavement late at
night; they couldn't see where those
sounds came from.
A project to renovate campus lighting
is now 75 percent complete according to
Ronald Pelletier, assistant supervisor of
power distribution. He said the work will
continue through the year, and he ex-
pects the final completion date to be in
the spring.
"Our primary concern was student
safety on campus," Pelletier said. He
said there were reports last year of
students being attacked and blamed
those incidents on inadequate lighting.
Police Sergeant, Laforest Dunton con-
firmed there were some isolated in-
cidents of students being attacked but
said he was uncertain whether those at-
tacks were related to poor lighting.
"Whether new lights will reduce these
incidences is hard to say. I would say just
out of personal experience it will
definitely cut down because muggers are
less likely to attack with the place lit up
like daylight."
According to Pelletier, dorm parking
lots were the first on the list to see
(F)tzgersdd photo)
renovations. Among theni were Knox
and Androscoggin Halls and York
Village.
"We replaced mercury lamps with
sodium high pressure lamps any place we
felt students walk across campus at
night. Every complex has more lighting
one way or the other."
All mercury vapor lamps were re-
placed with high pressure sodium.
Pelletier said the new lights are much
brighter and will reduce electricity costs.
All 400-watt mercury vapor lamps on
campus are equal to 22,000 lumens. They.
were replaced with 400-watt high
pressure sodium lamps which increase
the amount of light to 50,000 lumens. A
lumen is a unit measure for the flow of
light.
Mercury lamps on Munson road
coined "Chinese hats" by Pelletier
because of their covers, were replaced by
I75-watt Coachman Haylide lamps.
"Those lights have been there for 20
years and they are not effective," said
Pelletier adding that a directive was also
instituted to install high pressure lamps
in campus parking lots.
"We're still in the process of changing
them. All the lights will consume the
(see LIGHTS page 2)
New coordinator
mixes programs
by Christina Baldwin
Staff Writer
Taking classes at UMaine was
not enough for Mike McQuarrie.
Now, he is employed under the
system as the new Program
Coordinator.
McQuarrie is moving into an old
position that was vacant for six
years and he will try and create a
new' meaning for the title
"I am trying to collapse the Peer
Sexuality and Shop II programs
and combine -them, " McQuarrie
said. "Then, twill be taking a bet-
ter interest as to what students
need."
He said the purpose of the tem-
porarily named "Peer Education"
program is to- work closely with
residence hall staff members and
help them to understand student
development.
He hopes to accomplish this
goal by becoming an educative
center with a staff of 12 students
who would hold workshops with
dorm residtrits. They would also
teach Resident Assistants (RA's)
how to nourish students in their
developmental process.
"We are asking the Residence
Hall staffs to choose four of the
eight topics and organize activities
that will contribute positively
towards the education and
development of the student," he
said.
McQuarrie's definition of stu-
dent development means taking
the college experience and identi-
fying how development occurs in
the student's experience from en-
try to exit in the system.
The eight topics consist of
academic skills, alcohol awareness,
physical and mental health, sex-
uality, gender issues, career skills
and development, relationship.
skills and enhancing the self.
But the "Peer Education" pro-
gram is not just a series of
workshops.
McQuarrie says his Office, '
located in the basement of Chad- •
bourne Hall, and the staff would
be resources for students if they
(see PROGRAMS page 2)
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*Lights
Joyce said all of the sorority pledges
attended the required four sessions. .
"It usually happens like that. I don't
think the men take it quite as serious-
Is," said Joyce.
William Lucy, associate-dean of stu-
dent activities and organizations, said,
"Every opportunity has been made for
them to be present (at the sessions)."
Balzano said the alcohol awareness
program is the first of its kind in the
count p.
"We hase a good thing going. Other
universities are imitating the program we
ha‘e here," said Balzano.
Lut.-y said the program has receised a
lot of favorable publicity.
"It's a sincere effort by the Greeks in
the area of alcohol education," Lucy
said.
Lut.-yr said the fraternities oserall sup-
port the sanctions rather strongls.
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(continued from page 1)
A Delta Tau Delta brother, Mike Bar-
ski, said he doesn't see the salu'e in the
alcohOl awareness program.
)
"They're singling us (Greeks) out.
They don't make any other students go
to it," llarski said.
*Suspended
'continued from page 1)
same power but will increase the
lighting."
In York Village, there are Iwo poles
each with four 250-watt high pressure
sodium lights. Near Deering Hall, there
are two 400-watt lamps. All these were
replaced with thousand-watt high
pressure sodium. The same was done in
Memorial Gym, the Maine Center for'
the Arts, the fire station, Stuart Com-
mons and near the Merrill and Colvin
Hall parking lots.
The work started last June and con-
tinued sporadically throughout the sum-
mer. Pelletier's work crew also cut bushes
and trees near a walkway bordering Col-
% in Hall to eliminate security problems.
"Vie heard some reports of problems
down there with the bushes so we had
them trimmed," Pelletier said.
Pelletier said he was not sure of the cost
but estimated it to be in the vicinity of
545,000. He said lighting renovations still
need completing at Alfond Arena. He
said there is not enough time to do that
project this fall as a power line must be
taken down. He said the project should
be done in the spring.
This fall they will put in new lights in
the heating plant parking lot.
*Programs
(continued from page 1)
need help with these issues.
McQuarrie, who has been a Residence
Hall Director and a graduate assistant
resident director at Aroostook Hall for
two years is excited about the program.
"We (the staff) begin as learners and
continue lobe learners," he said.
McQuarrie emphasized the fact that
staff members are not counselors.
"We are providing an atmosphere
where students can feel comfortable
sharing information with each other,"
he said.
McQuarrie said his staff and program
should be formed by this week. So far,
only one peer educator has been
selected. McQuarrie said he is being
selective about his staff members
• because he wants a diverse group.
"I'd like to have a student come in and
identify with at least one member close-
ly," he said.
"We're taking an informal process and
turning it into a formal one."
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Dishwashing
dilemma
by Melissa Buxton
Staff Writer
Cafeteria workers in Wells Com-
mons may have something to cheer
about if a proposal for a com-
puterized dishwashing system
comes through.
Technology has reduced t
cafeteria's labor demands accor-_
-ding to Food Service Manager
Larry Rogers. He said the current
labor-oriented dishroom is muc
less efficient today than
Wells Commons was built in
"We need somewhere between
14 and 16 people to make the
system run smoothly," said
Rogers.
"Today we can't get enough peo-
ple to work. We never seem to be
able to get the dishroom to go
smoothly because sometimes there
is enough people and sometimes
there isn't enough, and it's difficult
to tell when it will get busy.
"We have proposed bringing in
a new
dishwashing system but there is
a financial crunch with residential
life because of the decreased
freshmen enrollment this year,"
Rogers said.
The new computerized
dishwasher costs $100,000 for
equipment and labor. Rogers said
it will use less water and chemicals
and will cut the number of workers
from 1410 seven. Overall, employ-
ment will be reduced from 7010 50
at a savings of SI0,437 in annual
labor costs, Rogers said.
Several students who wished not
to be identified commented on
their experiences. They said work-
ing in the dishroom is tedious and
unorganized but added the job im-
proves when working in areas out-
side the dishroom such as check-
ing or food service. Others said
they were not paid enough for their
labor. One girl said working in the
dishroom is a regular workout.
Rogers said the current arrange-
ment requires many people to do
small jobs. He said the new
machine should help eliminate half
of the jobs and save time.
"There is a big turnover rate in
the beginning because some peo-
ple just don't like the type of work
that is required of them," said
Rogers. He said that turnover rate
eventually levels off.
"Working in the cafeteria is sort
of like a dues system. If you show
you can work well at jobs in the
dishroom then you are more likely
to do other things," said Rogers.
"Attitude really plays a big part
here. Some people are really em-
barrassed to tell others that they
am doing dishes and other jobs
dealing with cafeteria work."
Rogers said he doesn't know
when the new systerrt,will be in-
stalled because there are other
areas on campus which also need
attention.
The new dishwasher could help
save money. Broken China costs an
estimated S7.000 to replace an-
nually and that cost could be cut
in half with the new machine,
Rogers said.
Roadeo bucking for alcohol awareness
by Donna Trask
Staff Writer
the "roadeo" came to town this
sveekend. Not cowboys and clowns,
but an Alcohol and Drug Awareness '
Day Roadeo put on by a group of
local agencies and area businesses.
The event, held Saturday, Sept. 13
at the Bangor Community Center,
was sponsored by the Club of
Penobscot Valley, Inc., the Maine
chapter of Mother's Against Drunk
Driving (M.A.D.D.), and the Depart-
ment of Human Services Driver
Education and Evaluation Program
(DEEP).
According to Linwood Oakes,
Director of DEEP, The day-long
event was aimed at "bringing together
the organizations that are working in
drug abuse education and prevention
and to heighten public awareness of
the dangers of alcohol and drugs,
such as drinking and driving. We
want to promote safety and respon-
sibility in an enjoyable, active set-
ting."
The "roadeo" was held outside the
Bangor Community Center, where
sunshine and fall-like temperatures,
coupled with an array of booths and
events, drew a large turn-out.
In addition to the three main spon-
sors, there were a number of exhibits
offered by state and local organiza-
tions including The Alcohol Institute
of Eastern Maine Medical Center, the
Maine Seat Belt Coalition, AL-
ANON and AL-ATEEN, St. Joseph's
Church of Brewer, and the Bureau of
Mental Retardation.
Shay Ostrow, client service coor-
dinator for the Bureau of Mental
Retardation, said her organization
was participating "to make people
aware that there is help available for
mentally retarded people with
Test Your
Ability
To Do
Something
Unheard Of,
substance abuse problems. Also,
many people believe that a leading
cause of mental retardation is fetal
alcohol syndrome."
Steve Brooks, director of the Club
of Penobscot Valley, said his group
was instrumental in coordinating the
event and setting up concession
stands. The Club, located in Brewer,
provides an alcohol, drug and gambl-
ing free environment for its 250 cur-
rent members. The event "is not a
membership drive, we want to make
people and their family members
aware of our organization," Brooks
said.
In addition to informational
booths, the "roadeo" offered a flea
market and crafts fair, an auto show,
a fashion show with Miss Maine
Teenager, food booths and a dunk
tank, and live music throughout the
day.
The all-day affair was closed with
a buffet dinner and a dance.
The National Security Agency's
Professional Qualification Test
Don't even think of limiting your employ•
ment options.. because we wouldn't. At the
National Security Agency, we've devised a Pro-
fessional Qualification TEST (PQT) that might
prove just how perfect you'd be for an unheard
of challenge—an NSA career.
Your Job would be important to our lob. We
analyze foreign communications. We safeguard
this nation's vital communications. We secure
government computer systems. All using
tomorrow's state-of-the-art technologies_ All
for a very good cause. America's National
Security
The PQT IS your first step toward qualifying
for one of the National Security Agency's
career fields. If test results indicate good poten-
tial, an NSA representative will be in touch to
set up an interview. You'll have the chance.
then, to explore the particulars of oppor-
tunities in data systems, information science.
language, communications and management
So do something smart for yourself. Pick up
the PQT bulletin at your placement office Or
write to NSA for a copy, soon. Registration Is
free, but forms must be received no later than
October 10th That date? Saturday. October 25th.
If you're a graduate with a Bachelor's or
Master's degree in Electrical/Electronic/Com-
puter Engineering, Computer Science, or a
Slavic. Near Eastern or Asian language, you get
a break; no test necessary. Just schedule an in-
terview with our representative through your
placement office
Give the PQT-a chance to prove what you can
do with Intelligence.
Register by October 10th to take NSA's
Professional Qualification Test
NATIONAL
SECURITY
AGENCY
NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY
ATM)! M322 (AAM)
Fort Meade, MD 20755-6000
US citazariship required for applicant and immediate
(amity member.
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Contract ratified to end 11-week strike in Rumford
RUMFORD, Maine (AP) — Union
paperworkers at Boise Cascade Corp.
ratified a three-year contract offer by a
2-1 margin Sunday, ending a dispute in
which the governor intervened twice.
Members of local 900 of the United
Paperworkers International Union, who
walked off their jobs July 1, will be
scheduled by their supervisors to return
to work throughout this week, said Boise
spokesman Gary Guimond.
A company statement said Boise "will
now focus its attention on resuming full
production as soon as possible and mak-
ing the most of the modern labor con-
tract now in effect."
Despite the lopsided ratification: tal-
ly, some of 1,200 strikers were, disap-
pointed with the outcome. .4,
"Our own members let us doivn, 
said shop steward Dick Austin, who said
that the union could have gained more
by extending the strike another two or
three weeks.
But he acknowledged that "eleven
weeks is a long time, if you have kids and
don't have savings. "
Local 900 President Don Barker was
not immediately available for comment.
Union leaders did not make a recom-
mendation to the members, UPIU Inter-
national Representative Gary Cook said
before the voting.
Federal mediator John LaPoint, who
participated, in talks leading to the set-
tlement, said that in addition to the con-
tract offer that remained unchanged
since July, the unieht also voted on a
back-to-work agreement,that "clarifies
in certain very important Itspects pro-
visions of the company's off 
Cook said the back-to-work agree-
ment will allow workers to challenge
reassignments through the grievance pro-
cess, an issue that people close to the
talks said had been a stumbling block.
"The company would not be able ...
for disciplinary or stupid reasons to
assign people anywhere they want,"
said Cook. Workers will also benefit by
overtime and Sunday-pay provisions in
the back-to-work agreement. Cook said.
Guimond said the main contract will
give each employee on the payroll $1,000
when the contract is ratified, an addi-
tional 50 cents an hour for the first year,
and 3-percent raises during the second
and third years each.
New workers would initially be paid
below the new starting pay level, but
their pay would gradually catch up to the
other workers' levels within a year.
The weekend's voting followed two
days of talks at the State House in
Augusta held at the urging of Gov.
Joseph E. Brennan in an attempt to
break the II-week deadlock. Brennan
had also called the two sides together in
early August.
Although Boise made no change in its
contract offer during the talks, it agreed
Friday to postpone any further discus-
sions on permanent subcontracting for
maintenance work pending results of the
rank-and-file vote.
Cook said that union members were
unhappy because the company is going
to keep all 342 replacements who have
been hired during the strike.
Boise makes printing and publishing
paper and employs 1,600 people at Rum-
ford.
Perez travels to U.S. to cliscts peace initiatives
TEL AVIV, Israel (API — Prime
Minister Shimon Peres flew to
Washington Sunday to meet President
Reagan and try to gain U.S. backing for
the accord between Israel and Egypt call-
ing for an international conference on
the Middle East.
"A primary purpose in my trip will be
to work out with the United States a
peace policy for the future," Peres told
reporters at Ben-Gurion International
Airport. "The time has come to spell out
what are the needed peace initiatives."
Peres, scheduled to meet Reagan on
Join the 1987 PRISM Staff
Wednesday, Sept. 17
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Old Town Room
3rd Floor, Memorial Union
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Monday, also arranged meetings
with Vice Presiden eorge Bush and
Secretary of State Geo P. Schultz,
The Israeli Embassy in ington in
addition is trying to arrange a eeting
between Peres and Soviet Fo gn
Minister Edbard Shevardnadze, gover
ment officials said.
Shevardnadze will be in the United
States attending the United Nations
General Assembly. Asked about any
meeting, Peres told reporters he did not
know if Shevardnadze had agreed.
Peres' weeklong trip will include stops
in New York and Ottawa. The prime
minister's visit comes a month before he
is due to swap jobs with Foreign Minister
Yitzhak Shamir of the conservative
Likud bloc under a power-sharing pact
between Likud and the left-of-center
Labor Party.
Last week, Peres and Egyptian Presi-
dent Hosni Mubarak held a two-day
summit in Alexandria, Egypt. They
agreed Friday to form a prepatory com-
mittee for convening an international
peace conference.
A U.S. government official, who
demanded anonymity, said in
Washington after the summit that the
United States was cool to any plan that
.ould include the Soviet Union in an in-
- forum. Likud members of
vernment also voiced opposi-
ternational meeting during
r Cabinet meeting.
te
Peres
tion to a
Sunday's reg
But Peres said a e airport: "I don't
see any argument tween us and
America on this topic. '
Peres is seeking an int .ational
forum in an effort to recruit Jo in-
to the peace process. Jordan has m
it clear it will not join peace talks
without support of the superpowers and
all the parties involved in the Arab-
Israeli conflict, including the
Palestinians.
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Daniloff describes ordeal
MOSCOW CAP) — In his first
news conference since he was freed
from a Soviet prison, Nicholas
Daniloff spoke Sunday of suffer-
ing "mental torture" during 13
days of interrogation, and warned
reporter colleagues they also were
potential KGB targets.
He spoke in a room in the U.S.
Commercial Office packed with
Western reporters, whom he often
called by their first names during
an informal, 40-minute question-
and-answer session.
The mood alternated from
serious to light as Daniloff de-
scribed his fears as he lay in his
cell, the informal courtesy code
among prisoners, and the give-
and-take with his KGB inter-
rogator over the wording of
questions.
Daniloff, flanked by his wife,
Ruth, and by Henry Trewhitt,
deputy managing editor of U.S.
News & Hybrid Report magazine,
emphasized he was never physical-
ly abused during his stay at Lefor-
'--'-tovo Prison.
: • But Daniloff said the loneliness
and the 30 hours of interrogation
took their toll.
The 51-year old reporter, who
says he was framed by the KGB in
revenge for the FBI arrest of a
., Soviet on spy charges in New York,
also had a sober warning for Cellos..
journalists:
"All of you are potential targets
for this sort of action, and it's
.r-depiocable. One has to ask: is this
.--eramettierererry of behaving.
. snapping up people off the street
in order to gain political leverage
in some other case?"
Daniloff described in detail his
arrest by eight KGB agents on Aug.
30 after a meeting with a Soviet ac-
quaintance called Misha, a
nickname for Mikhail A. Luzin.
He said the two were to say good-
bye because Daniloff was being
transferred by the US. News &
World Report neWs weekly
magazine
Daniloff gave Luzin some
American novels as a farewell gift.
Daniloff said that to his surprise,
Luzin gave him a package that
Luzin said contained newspaper
clippings. The envelope contained
secret maps and military
photographs.
Asked whether he had second
thoughts about taking the packet,
Daniloff replied:
"Well, you know, once you have
been sandbagged by eight men on
a street, totally unsuspecting, put
into a van, your hands pinned
behind your back, your hands in
handcuffs, of course you wonder
— why the hell did I do that?"
Daniloff described his KGP in-
terrogator, Col. Vasily D.
Sagodeyev, as "a civilized and
sophisticated man."
Daniloff said that when he
pressed Sagodeyev about the wor-
ding of the question, the KGB of-
ficer agreed to change it.
Daniloff said he signed a "bill
of indictment," but he em-
phasized that his signature was on-
ly an acknowledgement that he
had acquainted himself with the
document.
"I never signed anything that
said I agreed with the charges,"
he said.
Bomb explodes in Paris
PARIS (AP) — A bomb exploded
Sunday in the underground parking lo!
of a tavern on the Champs-Elysees
Avenue, injuring three people,
authorities said.
French news reports quoted conflic-
ting accounts as to whether the injured
were tavern employees or police officers.
The reports said a suspicious package
found in the Pub Renault premises was
taken downstairs to the basement park-
',
Ning area when it exploded.
',Police blocked off the area in one of
the capital's most famous tourist
districts, but provided no immediate
details about the blast, the third in Paris
in a week.
Less than an hour after the explosion,
Premier Jacques Chirac said the arm)
would help police France's airports and
border crossings as part of a stepped-up
anti-terrorist program. He said more
than 1,000 soldiers would be involved.
Beginning Monday, France will re-
quire all foreigners entering the country
to obtain visas except for citizens of
other Common Market countries and
Switzerland, Chirac said. He said the
visa requirement will be in effect for six
months.
France is among 12 members of the
Common Market.
The premier also said tough controls
would be enforced in all public places to
try to prevent future bombings.
International Affairs Club
The first meeting of the Intenational Affairs Club will take place
on September 15 at 7:30 p.m. in the 1912 room in the Memorial
Union.
Political Science, Business, Education, Engineering and all other
areas of study extend beyond the borders of the United States.
Become informed and get in tune with the world around you.
Find out about career oportunities for the International Affairs
major. Take part in the many informative programs offered by this
club. Come share your thoughts on the world as you see it. If you
have traveled abroad we are anxiously awaiting to hear of your ex-
periences. Come share them with us.
This a great opportunity to have fun, meet people with similar
interests,and at the same time broaden your mind.
Don't Miss Out!
Jailed federal judge goes
on trial for impeachment
WASHINGTON, (AP) — Federal
Judge Harry E. Claiborne, who as a
private lawyer represented Frank Sinatra,
Judy Garland and Howard Hughes, goes
on trial in the Senate this week in the
first impeachment ease since 1936.
A nine-member prosecution team
from the House will try to persuade
senators that the Nevada judge, a federal
prisoner, should be removed-from office
because of his 1984 conviction for tax
evasion.
An unprecedented committee of 12
senators is to hear evidence Monday in
the historic Senate Caucus Room, where
the late Sen. Sam Ervin helped unravel
the mysteries of Watergate in 1973
hearings.
On the 13 previous occasions since
1799 the entire Senate handled every
phase of an impeachment case.
But faced with a busy pre-election
schedule, the Senate delegated the com-
mittee to hear evidence and then turn the
transcript over to the full chamber for
further proceedings and a final ruling.
A seat has been reserved for
Claiborne, 69, who is collecting his
¶78,700 annual salary while serving a
two-year prison term at Maxwell Air
Force Base, Ala. Since judges are ap-
pointed for life, he can only be removed
by impeachment.
Before the Senate turns to the budget,
however, it must finish debate and vote
on the confirmation of William H.
Rehnquist as chief justice and Antonin
Scalia as an associate justice of the
Supreme Court. Democrats have waged
a campaign to defeat Rehnquist, but his
confirmation by a wide margin is
expected.
The degree of excitement at the na-
tionally televised trial may hinge on the
impeachment committee's ruling on
preliminary motions by the House and
Claiborne attbrney Oscar Goodman.
Goodman has asked for permission to
"detail a conscious frame-up" by "cun-
ning and ... devious men," including
the very prosecutors and agents he
criticized.
The House prosecutors, headed by
JudiciarKommittee Chairman Peter W
Rodino Jr:, has asked that the Senate
limit evidence to the dry details of
Claibornes conviction for falsifying his
federal income tax returns. A jury found
he failed to report a total of $106,651 in
income from legal fees.
Goodman wants to delve into the
background of Joe Conforte, a Nevada
brothel owner who was convicted of tax
evasion, fled to Brazil, and was persuad-
ed to retutn to testify against Claiborne.
In exchange, the government sought —
and obtained — a reduction of his
20-year sentence.
The defense lawyer also has petitioned
to present testimony on "the most
shocking allegation to surface in the
vendetta" — an accusation that the
government burglarized the judge's
home to illegally obtain trial evidence.
The House has asked that the full
Senate not hold a full-blown trial, but
simply rule Claiborne is guilty based on
evidence of his conviction.
FIJI
Welcomes all Freshmen
and Sophomores
FALL 1986 RUSH EVENTS
Thursday September 11 - 8:00 p.m. - Thursday Night Foot-
ball with snacks • -
Friday September 12 • 8:00 p.m. - Bonfire/pep rally with
guest speaker
Saturday September 13 - 10:30 a.m. • Tailgate party and
post-game cookout
Monday September 15 - 8:00 p.m. - Monday Night Football
with snacks
Tuesday September 16 - 4:30 p.m. - Barbecue and softball
game
Wednesday September 17 - 9:00 p.m. - Pizza study break
Thursday September 18 - 7:00 p.m. - Movie night
Monday September 22 - 8:00 p.m. • Monday Night Foot-
ball with snacks
Tuesday September 23 - 4:30 p.m. -Steak dinner
At Phi Gamma Delta/Fiji, we're looking for freshmen and
sophomore leaders seeking an opportunity to develop
their full potential.
Active social life
Leadership oppurtunity
Lifetime friends
Emphasis on scholarship
Help with school
Advice from graduates
Career development
Personal development
Participation in sports
Looking forward to seeing you soon!!
Fiji/Phi Gamma Delta
Two good names for one great fraternity!
The Daily Maine Campus. Monclak, Sepiember 1.5, 1986.
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Kinsmen Ridgerunners
please Oronoka crowd
by Marc Larrivee
Staff Writer
Steamy' windows gave passers-by a
sign something hot was happening inside
the Oronoka Friday night.
The Kinsmen Ridgerunners picked
and fiddled through two sets of their
"country-rhythm and bluegrass" for a
packed house at a benefit for the Maine
Peoples Alliance.
"We're here tonight to have a good
time and make some money for the
Maine People's Alliance," said Paul
Anderson of the Ridgerunners.__
MPA, an affiliate of the national
Citizen's Action group. is a community
based organization working for lower
utility' rates, safesnuclear waste disposal
and against local measured telephone
service, among other statewide issues.
This past summer'a similar benefit for
the MPA was staged at the Oronoka with
a variety -of local talent -including the
band DMD.
Those gathered began to hop and spin
on the hot dance floor as the Ridgerun-
ners kicked the night off by jamming
through Simon and Garfunkel's "Mrs.
Robinson" &nd Bob Dylan's "Tangled
Up in Blue."
After last playing together as a band
at the 1986 Bumstock, the Ridgerunners
were ready to keep the energy level high.
They played extended versions of mans
songs and then slowed the tempo down
with their own reworking of„."House of
the RisintSun.' •
The unseasonable weather forced
many people throughout the evening to
step outside momentarily to find relict
from the heat.
Also between sets Jay Carlton and
Nick Lottington turned the Oronoka in-
to a sweaty roadhouse by rumbling
through some blues on guitar.
Dan Wood as well strummed through
a brief stint on stage to the crowd's ap-
proval. With approximately 175 people
in attendance the benefit made over $500
for the MPA.
The Kinsmen Ridgerunner's who
organized the event are Paul Anderson
and Dan Rodgers on guitar, Rob Roper
on fiddle and Steve Roper on bass.
They next plan to appear at a preview
show at the Oronoka on Oct. 4 before
playing at the Off-Campus Board's se-
cond annual "Ball on the Mall" the
following day.
In Memoriam
Lance Bickford
January 2. 1949 - ‘ta. 23, 1986
a memorial service
Tuesday Sept. 16. 1986
at 3:30 p.m.
The Damn Yankee
117 year employee of UMaine r
Bear's Den Supervisor since 1982
 I
Volunteer Tour Guides Needed
Dingo Tour Guides
The Admissions Office is looking for volunteers
who have knowledge of and are enthusiastic about
the University and its resources.to give tours to
prospective students and their parents
Applications can be Picked up at the Admissions
Office or the Information Booth in the Memorial
Union,
APPLY TODAY!
Chess master plays 21
eople simultaneously
by_ Matt Mullin
Staff Writer
Queen's rook to bishop three.
Check.
Chess is, to most people, a dif-
ficult game even when you are
playing against someone of your
own ability. Try playing against 21
players at the same time.
International chess master Dan-
ny Kopec did just that Friday night
in the Damn Yankee.
Kopec is an assistant professor
of computer science specializing in
artificial intelligence.. He joined the
UMaine staff after moving from
San Francisco to Maine earlier this
month.
Kopec has played in many inter-
national tournaments, his most re-
cent victories include winning the
Scottish International Tournament
in 1980 and 1981, and the Quebec
Invitational in 1981.Kopec has also
coauthored two books on chess.
The majority of Kopec's op- .
ponents for this tournament were
from the UMaine Chess Club, but
there were other competitors from
Old Town, Bangor and Brewer.
There was also one high school
student from Orono High.
Any of the players who beat
Kopec in their games would receive
a one-year membership in the
,Massachusetts Chess Club, and a
one-year subscription to Chess
Horizons, a regional publication.
Those who played to a draw with
Kopec would receive their choice
of books about chess.
Kopec volunteered to play one
board blindfolded for every 30-op-
ponents, but was unable to due to
the lack of players.
- This was only the second time in
UMaine history that a
simultaneous exhibition has taken
place on campus.
The proceeds of the tournament
will benefit the University of
Maine _Chess Club.
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
Help us Keep w inning.
Writers wanted
Features— reviews— artwork— photos—rte.
Contact Linda MeGivern at The Daily Maine Campus.
581-1270 or 581-1269
SCIENCE AND
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Sports
Black Bears trounce AIC in home opener
by R. Kevin Dietrich
Staff Writer
The Unversity of Maine football team
kept their game plan basic and brutish
Saturday, grinding out nearly 300 yards
on the ground and defeating American
International College 33-7.
The contest, played before a home-
opener crowd of 5,800 at Alumni Field,
featured an all-around strong perfor-
mance from the Maine squad, who
upped their record to 2-0.
Black Bear runners led the assault, pil-
ing up 289 yards on the ground with
Doug Dorsey's 128-yard, three
touchdown effort spearheading the at-
tack. While Dorsey was named the con-
test's most valuable player, he credited
much of his success to the performance
of his team.
"We just took it to them. We blew
them off the board," he Said. Dorsey
was assisted in the backfield by Jim Fox,
who gained 80 yards on the afternoon
and tallied Maine's first touchdown,
which came less then five minutes into
the game.
The Black Bears opened their initial
drive of the contest on their own 44-yard
line and promptly moved downfield via
the running qf Fox and the passing of
quarterback Bobby Wilder. Following a
5-yard gain by Fox, Wilder moved Maine
into A1C territory with a 21-yard pass to
wide receiver Sergio Hebra.
Next, Wilder connected with split end
Steve Roth for another 15 yards, before
going back to the ground game. Fox
picked up another 10 yards on the
ground with two runs up the middle and
then A1C hurt themselves when they
were penalized for a late hit.
Fox gave Maine a 6-0 lead when he
capped the drive off with an 8-yard
scamper around the right end with just
4:50 gone in the opening stanza.
Three plays later Maine regained
possession when defensive back Rob
Sterling grabbed the first of his two in-
terceptions by picking off Yellowjacket
quarterback Mark Cordeiro, who was
filling in for injured starter Dan Hirsch.
It was Dorsey's turn to take over the
duties in the Black Bear backfield and
he responded by handling the ball five
times, including the final play of the
drive, a 6-yard TD run over the middle.
Following a Peter Borjestedt extra point,
Maine led by a 14-0 margin with less
then nine minutes off the Flock.
With the Black Bears moving up and
down the field seemingly at will, it pro-
bably wasn't unusual Maine slacked off
fOr much of the remainder of the first
half.
"I think we were kind of flat after we
scored 14 points really quickly," said
linebacker Steve Root, who tallied one
of Maine's three interceptions.
Black Bear Coach Buddy Teevens
agreed, "I think that affected us...(we)
kind of backed off a little."
Maine added another touchdown, this
one with just 27 seconds left in the half,
on Dorsey's second 6-yard TD run, and
the Black Bears took a 20-0 lead into the
locker room at halftime.
A1C began the third quarter by install-
ing Hirsch at QB, despite the fact he was
forced to play with a flak jacket due to
bruised ribs suffered a week earlier. It
was a tough decision for Rotsko, con-
sidering Hirsch hadn't practiced all
week. (see BEARS page 8)
Eastern Maine Medical Center
COMMUNITY RELATIONS/
MARKETING INTERNSHIP
A 20-hour per week internship with attractive stipend available
starting October 6. Prefer graduate student or upper division
undergrad with major in business, journalism/advertising, or
cOmmunications.
Demonstrated skill in writing news releases, PSA's, and feature
stories. Writing samples required. Ability to plan and implement
-special (PR) events.
For i. ,nation on application process, contact Donna Huff,
Community Relations Department, EMMC, 945-7740.
:64s-4
(Campus photo
P'NUTS FOOD CO-OP
Can save you $$
P'nuts Food Co-op is sponsored by Off-Campus Board
and offers quality food at low prices. Our prices are kept
low because we buy our food at wholesale prices.
Our membership is not limited to students, but open
to the entire community. If you are a member or are in-
terested in becoming a member please attend our brief
organizational meeting:
Wednesday, Sept. 17
12:00 noon
South Bangor lounge (Memorial Union)
If you cannot make this meeting, please stop up at the
OCB office, 2nd floor of the Union, 1955 Room and leave
your name and address so-we can contact you.
The Daily .V1aine Canunts. .11,m1ay, September 15. 1986.
Broncos favored for Monday's game against Steelers
PITTSBURG (AP) — In the past, it
would have been a mistake to feel over-
confident playing the Pittsburg Steelers,
especially in Three Rivers Stadium, but
the Denver Broncos may have to guard
against that Monday night.
The Broncos, 1-0, are 6-point
favorites. It is likely the point spread
would have been higher if the Steelers
weren't ... well, the Steelers.
But if one needs any statistics to argue
that the present-day Steelers, 0-1, bear
little resembience to their, four-time
Super Bowl champion predecessors, con-
sider these:
-Since winning their fourth Super
Bowl in the 1979 season, the Steelers
have won only one playoff game, against
Denver in 1984. They were 7-9 last year,
their first losing season in 14 years.
-The Steelers' offense ranks-28th in the
National Football League after a 30-0
*Bears
loss to the Seattle Seahawks, who al-
lowed Pittsburg inside their 35-yard line
only once. It was the first opening-game
shutout loss in the Steelers' 54-year
history.°
:The Steelers offense hasn't generated
a touchdown since the next-to-last game
of the 1985 season.
-They have won only twice in the their
last 10 games, including preseason
games, and only once in their last six
regular-season games.
-Quarterback Mark Malone couldn't
complete any of the seven passes he
threw to star wide receiver Louis Lipps
against Seattle. Malone was intercepted
three times in completing-only 9 of 27
passes for 79 yards, and his quarterback
rating is 2.9, .or 138 points lower then
that of league-leading Ken O'Brien of
the New York Jets.
 
 tcontinued from page 7)
"I don't think Danny was ready to
play this game," he said.
AIC had little choice, though, if thes.
hoped to have a shot at the Black Bears.
."Vie knew we had to score early in the
third quarter," Rotsko said.
It did the Yellow jackets little good, as
HirSch was ineffectise, netting only 17
yards through the air before Cordeiro
was put back in.
After a pair of Borjestedt field goals,
Dorsey.. capped off the Maine scoring for
the afternoon with a 2-yard plunge, two
minutes into the fourth quarter.
A1C did manage to score late in the
contest, due in no small part to the fact
Maine had most of their regulars on the
bench.
Cordeiro connected with Brian Carey
in the end zone for the only N'ellowjacket
tally of the game, which did little to
placate Rot sko.
"We didn't play well. W'e had some
turnovers and made some mistakes,"
he said.
While Maine didn't need to rely on
their air attack a great deal, Wilder still
managed 119 yards, which brought his
career total to 3,669 yards, good enough
to break the Black Bear career passing
mark.
With Yankee Conference activity less
then a week away, the Black Bears con-
tinue to improve, and look to be on the
verge of what could be a very successful
season.
"I think we're right where I'd like us
to be," Teevens said.
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DISCOUNT WITH STUDENT I.D.
But if the Broncos believe they can
easily beat the Steelers at Pittsburg for
the third time in four seasons, none of
them are saying it out loud.
"Tradition is there in this game, "
defensive end Rulon Jones said. "If
there's a rivalry for us outside of our
division, you have to point toward Pitt-
sburg. It's a long standing and bitter
rivalry."
The Broncos scored plenty of points
against the Los Angeles Raiders last
Sunday, but almost didn't win, escaping
with a 38-36 victory. Quarterback John
Elvvay threw two touchdown passes and
caught another on ,a flea flicker, and
reserve linebacker Ken Woodard had
seven tackles and a 16-yard fumble
recovery touchdown.
Steelers' linebacker Bryan Hinkle said
the key to containing the broncos high-
powered offense is stopping Elway.
One of Denver's top receivers, Vance
Johnson, is out for six weeks with a knee
injury, forcing running back Steve Sewall
to work at wide receiver.
The Steelers were down to one healthy
running back, recently signed free agent
David Hughes, in the fourth quarter
against Seattle. But Walter Abercrombie
(hip injury), Rich Erenberg (seperated
shoulder) and Frank Pollard (knee in-
jury) are all expected to play against
Denver.
Two Steeler' offensive line regulars
who sat out the Seattle loss with injuries,
tackle Tunch llkin and rookie guard
John Rienstra, also will play.
The Broncos won 31-23 at Pittsburg
last season, scoring 21 fourth-quarter
points. Denver is the only NFL team that
holds an edge (4-3) over the Steelers at
Pittsburg, but the Broncos are 0-7 in
Monday night road games.
Football Round-up
YANKEE CONFERENCE
Saturday's games:
Massachusetts 24, Richmond 21
New Hampshire 28, Delaware 21
Towson State 35, Rhode Island 14
Connecticut 20, Central Connecticut 9
NATIONAL FOOTBALL. LEAGUE
Sunday's games:
Cincinatti 36, Buffalo 33 OT
Chicago 13, Philadelphia 10 OT
LA Rams 16, San Francisco 13
Dallas 31, Detroit 7
New Orleans 24, Green Bay 10
Atlanta 33, St. Louis 13
NY Giants 20, San Diego 7
Minnesota 23, Tampa Bay 10
, Miami 30, Indianapolis 10
Seattle 23, Kansas City 17
Washington 10, LA Raiders 6
Cleveland 23, Houston 20
COLLEGE4\
BOUND
VETERANS
If you're a veteran of mist
branch of the Armed Set-
yres, you should look into
Au force 110 IC on your,
, campus Cash in on your
- previous sertice I lere are some of thebenefits
- Active duty time nay be credited for firertun years of Air Force ROTC.
- You'll still receive all CI Sill orTeter. n's Education.' Benefits you'remotitled to.
- You'll attend summer field training withfull pay.
- You'll be commteeloned upon greduetion 4:from college.
- You'l return es an Air Force officer /-motley duty in a higher pay bracket.You moy also bc elfrible for an Air ForceROTSirollege scholerehlp whIrt, pay, mostcolter) expenses, plus $100 a month duringthe school year. So...vhile working foryour degree, consider the advanta9e:4 of AirForce ROTC and an Air Force commission.CALL: Coft Root, 581-1396
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